The Floor is Yours

DESSO Axminster carpet tile
The beauty of Axminster in an easy to handle tile

State of the Art Design in a top of the class carpet tile
Desso’s newest innovation, Axminster Carpet Tile, combines the elegance and beauty of woven Axminster with its’ endless design
and coloration possibilities, alongside the flexibility and functionality of modular carpet tile. A fully customizable woven Axminster
delivered in 91 cm x 91 cm (36 x 36 inch) modules truly offers the best of both worlds in multiple hospitality applications including
Hotels, Casinos, Convention Facilities, and all heavily trafficked public space areas.

Advantages of Axminster carpet tiles from Desso
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Installation is faster, and waste is significantly reduced versus broadloom carpet
Tiles are delivered in boxes, reducing transportation costs and facilitating on-site storage
Modules can be individually replaced if soiled or damaged
Replacement and repairs can be executed by the facility manager avoiding third party costs
Installation can be phased so that revenue can be generated in adjacent areas during installation
Modular tiles allow easy access to raised flooring
Fast and easy installation using Desso patented QuickFix technology
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Eco friendly carpet tiles
DESSO Axminster carpet tiles are eco-friendly, offering ease of transportation and storage, while
greatly reducing installation waste versus broadloom carpet. Tiles can be individually replaced if soiled
or damaged, and due to the ease of installation, sections of the floor can remain operational while
other areas receive replacement or maintenance. The ease of installation can be further enhanced using
Desso’s new and innovative QuickFix technology, eliminating the need for tackifying adhesives, lowering
maintenance costs, and contributing to people’s health and wellbeing through the elimination of harmful
toxins.

Nearly endless design possibilities in a carpet tile
Desso’s ability to provide elegant Axminster design in endless design and coloration possibilities is
supported by dedicated design teams located worldwide to assist you in creating stunningly designed
carpets that now have an easy to use carpet tile functionality built in. At Desso, we say ‘The Floor is
Yours’ to under-line the fact that we maintain a relentless focus on our customers and their design
requirements at all times.

Desso Project Management Team
However, creativity does not stop at design. Desso also offers full planning services, because each
project has different demands in terms of performance, durability, flexibility, costs and timing. Desso has
dedicated management teams worldwide to assists its customer in advising and guiding you towards the
best result. Desso’s project Management have proven themselves time after time, helping customers, so
you save time and therefore costs.

Desso’s in house production process
DESSO Axminster carpet tiles are manufactured using 80% premium grade virgin wool, blended with
20% nylon for added durability. Desso’s vertically integrated manufacturing ensures every aspect of
production is controlled in house, thus guarantees the highest level of consistency in service, reliability,
and quality control. Axminster carpet tiles are offered in two backing options; Bitumen backing is best
for direct stick installations, while Cushion Backing, made from recycled content, can be installed using
Desso’s patented QuickFix technology, and offers additional comfort underfoot.

DESSO QuickFix
DESSO QuickFix offers an outstanding option for a professional Axminster tile installation in combination
with the cushion backing. We developed the QuickFix to provide an environmentally friendly solution
that doesn’t damage the subfloor. DESSO QuickFix has been engineered in partnership with Velcro to
ensure you a fast and easy tile installation. Tiles placed with DESSO QuickFix can quickly be removed
or replaced. In contrast with tackifier there is no waiting time or release of harmful toxics when using
DESSO QuickFix, resulting in a cost efficient solution that contributes to people’s health and wellbeing.

For more information please contact Desso via
email: hospitality@desso.com
or visit www.desso-hospitality.com
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